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TO-DAY'S WEATHER.
Washington, May 2t.— 1. a. m. Indica- ,

tions: For Michigan,and "Wisconsin : Warmer
fairweather, followed by cooler, threatening
weather and local rains and southeasterly
winds. i:e<sM«iaß-v»vriable. For Minnesota
aud Eastern Dakota:"?' Cooler, threatening
weather, local rains and variable winds. For
10-.va:-- Fair weather. Billowed by cooler,
threatening weather and rains and variable
winds.

•.' -ENECAI, O»Str:n«ATIONS.

f>T. Paci- May -The following observa-
lions wet- made at l<t4tjp,.m..local lime:

Bar. , T__n. I £'
\u25a0 " 18 "..'. -1_- "bi' fs i g: «r o

-..."\u25a0- 2." _: \u25a0>_" °°Place of Observation \u25a0-..'S.v 5 -= §"-

\u25a0\u25a0r. - :5 ~

Duluth .... :-.-..".-s .^3 .- _i).Si-_ 40!.. . Clear
St. Paul •-•!».«; 7«; t.cieex
l.a Crosse _!).»„ 7! Clear
Huron -0.70 7C, tlThr'tng
Moorhead 20.70 5*5!»1S Cloudy
St. Vincent _!»i>i> ."Mi... clear
Bismarck .' -'.i.*- .">»> *1 -* Fair
Buford'. _:>. -is I-; *t>C'loudy
t'lrster.. 20.0t> it *WT_r'tng
Helena •-•'.••i 11. +1 Cloudy
FortOarrv 211 !>:> *11 dear
Miiinedos'a _!)H-l 41 *3.CICar
Med. Hat 2«).<»t> 13: .... Clear
Q'A'»i>clle 2'.).iH) 3_:-..-|_loudy

\u2666Lower, I-Higher.
*B>

THE GLOBE'S RECEPTION.
The (ii.obe will be pleased to see any

of its numerous friends this evening,
and tht members of it's staff will take
great pleasure in showing them over
the (i!.<>,>;:'s now home and in explain-
ing to them the intricacies of making a
great paper. Not only this Saturday
evening, but upon every successive Sat-
urday, visitors will be cordially wel-
comed! ami the Gi.6iJE\hbpes that even
a greater number than that which
thronged its spacious building last
Saturday evening will to-night respond
to the Invitation. Our friends will

way.-, find a hearty reception awaiting
them. '"'w' ?\u25a0-,;-..-

DE MORES 1 DOWNFALL.
Northwestern people, however much

they will regret it. willhardly he sur-
prised at the news that the Marquis de
Mores, well-known in St, Paul, Dakota
and Montana, has become involved in
new business difficulties and is about
closing up his affairs preparatory to
returning to France. :Itwill also be a
matter of reeret, both on De Mores' ac-
count personally and because of the
benefit that would have accrued to the
Northwest generally had his schemes
been brought to a successful consum-
mation, that failure should have over-
taken him. De Mores deserves credit
for unusual energy ami the honesty of
his intentions. Unlike so many of his
class, he was unwilling to live a lifeof
inglorious ease, but came to this coun-
try because he thought that, with hisal-
most unlimited means, he saw an op-
portunity for making a career for him-
self in business life. That certainly
jftas to his credit. -,W.:
\ The opportunity did exist and the
schemes which De Mori-:*planned will
probably some day lie carried
out. The fault ;.- was no in any
lack of .effort upon his part but
dne to the fact- that it was a misdirected
effort combined with utter inexperi-
ence. Through his. complete lack of
knowledge ofbusiness methods he be-
lieved it possible. to walk before lie had
learned to crawl. He did not realize the
boldness ofthe very schemes he had him-
self veil.and in attempting tocarry
them out without any knowledge of the
necessary details he was naturally im-
posed upon by designing men, some of
whom were his own subordinates, and
inevitably met with failure.

His plan for bringing meat from the
range to the consumer may some day
be realized. It would be to the manifest
advantage of the Northwest to have it
successfully carried into effect, but it
will have to lie by men who thoroughly
know what they are about. De Mores,
however, deserves credit for recogniz-
ing the existing opportunity and for do-
ing his utmost to take advantage of it.
His Dakota experiences demonstrated
that he is a man of pluck and courage,

dilletante, and it may be that
he will return to the scene ofaction bet-
ter equipped by" the* knowledge of the
mistakes be has made, to aid in the
Northwest's development.

In the meanwhile people who know
something about him will be slow
to believe that the complications in
which he is now Involved and which
seem to have brought alMmt his appar-
ent downfall are the result of any will-
ful wrong-doing on his part, but will at-
tribute them rather .to his ignorance of
the practical details of business life.

In any event, though, after earnestly
trying to succeed,*" DeMorks has made a
failure, of. his commercial career, he is
far more deserving of respect than the
pampered aristocrats who have never
done an honest day's labor in their lives.—*^>

DAKOTA'S RAILROADS.
The recent visit of prominent Dako-

tians to this city for the purpose of con-
ferring with railway officialsshows that
the Dakota people strongly realize the
value of satisfactory communication by
ratl with tJicir-nfafkt'tsandthc immense
stimulus to development which such
communication provides.

While, withbut a single line of rail-
way they are almost absolutely depend-
ent upon the whim of the company's
managers, with several routes open
they gain the advantage of competition,
which enables them to be independent
of any one. Itmay be that at present
there is not business enough to warrant
the building of"all the roads which the
Dakota peopie desire and expect, but
with the rapid settlement which would
follow their construction, tliey would
soon reap their reward.

We do not think, however, that it is
exactly -reasonable -on the part of the
roads to ask a bonus from the different
towns which may desire to secure them.
The business of these thriving embryo
cities « ls'JVan object to the railroad
companies and, on the score of
Bell-interest alone, in nine cases out
often they would build to them anyhow.
Of course, instances arise where a
noad would hot find Itprofitable to run
l.jto i a -towns. without the bonus, but
tliey aro ;the exception. It is not right
that the people should help pay for the
building of a road, where its construc-
tion would be as profitable to its owners
as il would.be advantageous in the peo-
ple themselves.

Da'iotn o"»e» a -.'lent ".leal lo the rail-
*- ' \u25a0 "winiimn inr

. roads, but the latter will Jeither imnie
liiate.iyor prospectively get a completo ]
return in the profitable business coming
to them. X ;- . 1& \ ;\u25a0_

.a_t>

THE KING OF MONOPOLIES.
It turns out that what has generally

been supposed to be the greatest of ail \u25a0 -soulless corporation-, the Standard Oil
company, is no corporation at all. lt is
the king' of monopolies, and yet it has j
no legal existence. It is a sort of non-
descript in the business world, an in-
tangible affair, which, as stated by;
President Uockerfeller in Ins testi-
mony on the trial of the Buffalo con-
spirators, "is as powerful as it is invis-
ible." Mr lioCIvKKKKI.I.I-'lt describes |
this mammoth monopoly as being
neither a corporation nor copartnership,
but simply an association of personsand
firms engaged, in oil refining who have
pooled their business • interests ami
placed them under the management of

i a board of trustees. Being unknown to
! the law.this great American Citiyasticu-

| tis. or What Is It? denies all legal re-
I sponsibility for its acts, lt is an all
: powerful combination, which does not

hesitate to assert control, but 5 does.niost
' absolutely refuse to recogiiy.e:;- any
I power competent to control it. The
! Standard Oil Trust assumes Jo lie a

I kingdom unto itself. It ?*" is its
I own rider, its own law-maker,

j its own judge, and .number- among
] its subjects every business or in-
! dustrial interest which lies Within the

pathway, of•Its "progress.*/ It is an ava-
ricious monarch which seeks to bring
everything within the reach of its grasp-
ing hand under its domination. It
counts its wealth by the millions and
hundreds of millions, and can lock..'or \u25a0

unlock the banks of the country at its
will. It dictates to railroad companies '

i and fixes its own rates of transporta-
tion. It is defiant of state laws because
it controls the state legislatures. : Itcan

j afford to laugh the judiciary to scorn
because it selects the judges. It is a I
tyrant which has no respect for its infer-
iors. Such is.or rather such has been} the ,' '

course pursued by this gigantic monop-
oly. But the recent verdict: rendered
by the Buffalo juryof twelve -tried and
honest men has proved to be.:, the first
effective blow dealt at the Standard Oil

! company. For the first time' the Stand-
ard magnates are made to realize that
there is a limit to their power. They

I have been brought to a consciousness
of the fact that there is a ruler in this
country who possesses power superior
to theirs. That ruler is the -honest
yeoman who sits in the jury box and
renders an impartial verdict according
to the law and the evidence. "When we
recall all that the Stardard Oil company
has been and then see it brought to bay
by twelve plain American citizens, ten
of them farmers, one a tailor and the
twelfth a locomotive engineer, our faith
in American institutions receives afresh
baptism. There is no monarch so su-
preme as the common people of Amer-
ica. We feel' constrained to sound a
note of alleluia and call upon all the
world to stand still and witness the
salvation of our American democracy.

"*" -'\u25a0 "\
THE FOREST FIRES. \u25a0 .

The destruction of the town of Lake
Linden Mich., by the forest firest fires
and the imminent danger of Marquette,
emphasises the statements recently made
by the Globe that an unmense amount
of property could be annually saved by
the institution of some means of forest
protection or some organized system of
fighting the fires. . f;;\u25a0':'•*.. •

While a regular patrol' would
of course be impracticable, some
regular system of inspection!; might
be maintained during 'the sea-
son when forest fires are to
be expected. A fire early discovered
and vigorously fought might at least be
checked before it had an opportuny to
destroy millions of.feet of lumber and
scores of houses. It is very probable
that the most of the fires originate
through sparks from passing locomotive
engines. It is quite conceivable that
tuts source ofdanger might be removed
by 'compelling the adoption of cinder
screens upon all engines passing
through the forest district. The exper-
iment is at least worth" a'• trial. Unless
somt thing is speedily done the North-
west willfind itself denuded offorests.
In the meanwhile measures looking
to the relief of the people rendered
homeless by the fires might well be in-
stituted. .'.'•'-': -"\u25a0

-at,

ANARCHISTS ORGANIZING.
It seems that the Chicago, anarchists

have undertaken to organize again.
This time the Russian plan is chosen
by which groups of five are .formed, no.
one in one group knowing who is a
member of another group. These red-
handed rascals fancy they may in the
near future have an opportunity to dis-
play their scoundrel-like . proclivities
and are getting ready . to . take
advantage ofit. Knowing nothing abou
legitimate labor they have nothing in
sympathy with the honest wo'rkingman
and see in him as much ofa foe as in the.
capitalist ?/ji£'Z

Evidently the forbearance which has
thus far been shown the condemned
anarchists has been productive of evil
fruit. Their brethren evidently need a
salutary lesson, and it is quite likely
there willno longer be any disposition to
refrain from giving it to them. Since, in-
deed, they show such a fondness for
Russian methods, perhaps, the lesson
could be taught as well according to the
summary Russian school as by any other.
In any event it is decidedly apparent
that a few judicious and judicial luuig-
ings are very much needed in the city
by the lake. _ .\u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0

Our distinguished friend and late fel-
low citizen, the Marquis de , Mores, "seems to have a singular faculty for get-
ting into scrapes, but people who know
him and recognize the fact that Ills
ardor is greater than his discretion or
business experience, willbe loath.to be-
lieve, that there is anything ''crooked"
about the latest "unpleasantness'" in .
which he has become involved in New
York. ' -.'..'\u25a0*\u25a0'\u25a0.} y- • '.: ; !

Jay Gould has not yet got over the
"indignation" which possessed him on
being asked rather searching questions,
by the Pacific railroads commission.
But iE he would return the wealth he
has taken from the people, perhaps the
usual rule in such cases of "no ques-
tions asked" might be brought to bear.

-^ r-
I Teddy Roosevelt's recent -"speech
j is gaining him a good deal of free ad-

| vertising just now that is not altogether
j ofa desirable nature, but the New York
politician posesses the advantage of be-
ing able to retire from the world to hisj Montana ranch when, it becomes too

i warm for him. fcg?-9
<*»»We THUS- that the storm which seems

to be brewing in local railway circles
willblow over without any disastrous
results. St. Paul possesses valuable citi-
zens in the general officers of the* vari-
ous roads running into the city, and
cannot afford to lose one of them. ' "

\u25a0\u2666«
Taking into consideration the same

looks with which they greet Editor
O'Brien, the Orangemen of Canada
might well change their name to Lem-
onmeu, and perhaps they may suffer a

j littlesqueezing before O'Bjubs's tour
j b ended; \u0084;,-.

r-^_

•ABostost paper has a long =. articleI upon what constitutes a *ucc»B«fulni~~"-

It is understood that the .consciousness
that he was being hinted at' has "not
math* the Hon. Michael Kki.i.y, base .
ball player.' extraordinary, a bit more
proud. "- -"v.

\u25a0**» .--..;.j. Thk Chicago police are making an en-
ergetic effort"''to clean out the dives
Which infest the Garden City. The ex-
ample is an excellent one, and should he
remembered by New York when the
latter is making faces at its Western
rival. ";. v̂ '-\u25a0/•

. With Editor 11KMtv Watterson as
vice president, what an exuberant Ken-
tucky colon) there would be in Wash-
ington, and what an impetus would be
given to one of the country's most im-
portant industries, of which Kentucky
is the prophet.

\u2666
Itis a curious fact that the people

and papers most ardent in the advocacy '
of Garland for the supreme court are
the very ones whose schemes he has in-
terecered with most in his administra-
tion of the department of justice.

Sua; bp on trial.
Shakp convicted.
Shakp in Sing.
That's the way the record of a New

York court ought to read before very
long. \u25a0 . ?\u25a0\u25a0<:-: -;-'-:r:: • '•• . :t^::l:-7 •'

; Nkw York society is discussing
whether "or"not it willreceive 'reputable' "

actresses. It does not seem to take into •
consideration the possibility of self-re-
specting actresses being shy about re-
ceiving New York society.

-Bj,
* Col. Coi.vii.i.k seems to be pretty
near the Duluth land office, and with the
doughty McDonald boosting him, the
chances for his getting into it seem
very good indeed. _
v"Atheatre is to be erected in Boston
devoted exclusively to amateur theatri-
cals. That" class of productions can
therefore, in the future,' be more easily
quarantined-. • " :-: .
• \u25a0 «a» .._ Tin: "bottled wrath" of France and
Germany,-- which we are hearing so
much of late, seems to be principally
fizz and froth.

»
STRAYSUNBEAMS.

An Old Citizen: There are some
things to be thankful for, not the least
ofwhich is to see 'the iron rafters being
placed on the top of the court house
building. It looks as if this might be
the beginning of the end. It has been
a long time now since dirt was first
broken for that building.

* *
Jacob Shakp is clamoring tobe tried

by his peers. New York is a big city,
but as big as it is it would be difficultto
find twelve men within its limits who
are the peers of Jacob Shakp in man-
ipulating boodle aldermen. Chicago
could come nearer tilling a jury box
with Jacob Shakp's peers than any
other city in this country,

* *#
Tin: genial Bill Nye will probably

find out when it is too late that he made
a mistake when he deserted his vine-
covered cottage on the Western prairies
to enter the field of Eastern journalism.
The Eastern people laughed at Will-
iam's humor as long as he lived in the
far West. Now lie willrealize that dis-
tance leads enchantment to the Ameri-
can humorist.
__JB * **John Howard Payxe's old sweet-
heart, Miss Helen Harden, who
died at. her home in Athens, Ga.,
the other day, was 78. years old.
Miss Harden -was engaged to
Payne while in her teens, but her
father objected to the union. The

______
dens were wealthy and held a high
social position, while the young poet
was poor, and then unknown to fame.
Itwas a genuine love affair between the
young people, but Miss Harden, had
too much respect for her father to act
contrary to his wishes. She was obedi-
ent to her parent yet remained loyal in
her love to PAYNE up to the day of his
death.

* **When Payne composed his famous
song, "Home, Sweet Home," he dedi-
cated it to Miss Harden, and sent her
the original manuscript of the poem, in
which were interlined the tenderest ex-
pressions of sentiment. Miss Harden
had repeatedly been offered large sums
of money for this manuscript, and,
although she was reduced to poverty
and had to work for a living after her
father's death, she refused to part-with
the precious relic of her dead love. At
her request the original manuscript of
"Home, Sweet Home" was placed in
l.er coffin and buried with her.

* *
l

*The Baltimore Sun celebrated itssemi-
centennial anniversary last week. The
most notable feature connectedwiththe
celebration was that A. S. Abkll. the
proprietor, who was also the founder of
the paper, was presented with an address
from the city council of Baltimore con-
gratulating him upon jthe event and
testifying to the career ofpublic useful-
ness achieved by his newspaper. Mr.
Abell is the richest newspaper man in
the world, his wealth being estimated
at $20,000,000.

\u25a0•;\u25a0. .- \. . « « •\u25a0••..

Mr. Abell commenced life as a rat
printer in a country printing office.
When he established the Sun in Balti-
more fiftyyears ago itwas a diminutive
sheet and was printed on a hand press.
lna conversation with the writer of
Sunbeams several years ago, Mr.
Ahell said that in the early career of
the Sun he worked at a case every night
until his paper was in form, then he
helped torun it offthe press and super-
intended the delivery and mail depart-
ment. At about 4 o'clock in the morn-
ing, after ' the paper was out, he would
stretch himself on an old batten door
which had been improvised into a bed
and enjoy the sleep of the righteous.

. .While Mr. Abell did not acquire all
ofhis great fortune out of his newspa-
per, still it was the foundation.of it, and
is to-day one of the best, ifnot the very
best, paying newspaper offices in the
country; Mr. Abell" is now 80 years

.old. When at home he never fails to
visit the Sun office once a day. And
whether at home or abroad the first thing
he does in the morning is to look over

! his own paper. Breakfast and morning
'prayers are always postponed until the
Sun has been read._

m
A Marvel of Journalism.

Bangor Rustler.
No better evidence is needed to prove

the wonderful and phenomenal growth
of the Northwest than the brilliant suc-
cess of the St. Paul GLOBE. Itis a mar-
vel of Western journalism.

THE SLEEPING BEAUTY.
Like the princess. in the olden,

Golden time of long ago,
Earth lies sleeping, tranced and frozen

'Neath her coverlet of snow.

Cometh Spring, the fairy lover.; Stands beside her hlnmb'ring form,
: And within nn ivybower '• - -.-

Wakes her with his kisses warm.

And she feels their magic power.
Feels a stirring of the blood;

Where he kissed her, lv that hour,
Straight there bloomed a fragrant bud.

Goldeu curls of daffodillies. \u25a0; "

•>"Flash upon his dazzled sight-; A'A-}• .
Brow and breast of whitest lilies— -

Never was so fair a sight I

Eyas of Tlolet'R deepest azure,.. ' \u25a0- ttrenth nf perfume from the South, .
/And he sees, with thrillingpleasure, ' '

Just a rust-mi, for her mouth ! \u25a0 \u25a0- \u25a0\u25a0—Henrietta Gardner.

EVENTS AT WASHINGTON.
A Court MartialOrdered by the Seer >

tary of the Navy to Investigate
.-. -;-.Selfridge'sCase_

An Interesting Report Regarding the
Year's Production and Coinage

ofPrecious Metals,

A Better Snowing Made in This Respect
Than For at Least the Pre-

vious Decade.

Treasurer Hyatt Getting Ready to Take),
'iHold—The National Drill—Pro- § J !

hibitiou Females.

Washington. May 20.—A court-mar •
tial lias been ordered to try Capt. Self-
ridge. Secretary ; Whitney, in making
the order,"; says' -tlie facts are not all
fully established.- He does not believe

fridge guilty of a willfulinfraction
of duty, but he certainly violated the in-
ternational law-, hi firing shells which
struck on Japanese terr'rtory.and it was,
to say the least, careless to "allow unex-
ploded shells to remain within, reach.
If, as lias been alleged, he fired in a di-
rection which menaced the lives of peo-
ple in one Japanese village, he certainly
was guilty of a violation of duty. ""

THE PRECIOUS METALS.

Production and Coinage of Gold'1 '
, and Silver in This Country.

Washington, May'20.—The report of
the director ofthe mint upon the pro-
duction of the precious metals in the
United States for the year 1886 is in •
press and will soon be ready for distri-
bution. The director estimates the pro-
duction of the United States to, have
been in\ 1880: . (Sold 835,000,000, silver j
$51,000,000. The value of the silver in
the above estimate is calculated at the
coining rate of silver in silver dollars,
namely, $1.20 per ounce fine. The
production of silver -was 39,445,312: fine
ounces of the commercial value, at the
average price of silver during the year
(namely about $1 per fine ounce) of 589,-
--445.312. The production of gold shows
an increase over the prior year of
$3,200,000. The production of silver
is slightly less than- m 1885. A
tabular statement shows that the pro-
duction of silver in the United States--
has largely increased from 1880, when it
was 530,000,000 to $51,000,000 in 188(5.
The year's product of gold has approxi-
mated the maximum of the last seven
years, the product of 1880, which reached
$30,000,000, against $35,000,000 in 1880.
Colorado continues in first rank as the
largest producer of the precious me als
in the United States, the value of ,_s

production of gold and silver having
been over $20,000,000 during the last
year. California yields second place to
Montana with a production of nearly
$17,000,000, against $16,000,000 by the
former. The production of Nevada and
New Mexico has decreased while that of
the other states has remained almost
constant. Texas, for the first time is
added to the . list of producing states,
with a production of 9200,000 in silver.
The annual supply or silver from the
mines "of - the" world has largely in-
creased 'in the last fourteen years—the;
period • covered by the marked decline
in the market price of silver—having
doubled since 1872: that is. from $62,-
--000,000 in that year to $124,000,000 in
1886. During the calendar year 18S6 the
changes in ;;• -="-?.?. . .'7

the trice of SILVER ""*'«;;

were very marked. Opening on the 2d '.
of January," 1830, at 46 15-16 pence : per
ounce. British standard, the fluctuations
were slight until Aprilwhen there com- ;
menced a rapid decline, which contin-
ued to July 81, when the price of silver
reached 42 pence, remaining at tltat -
price until Aug. 10, when an advance
took place which continued until Nov.
15, when the price reached 47 pence, but
remained at that point only a short time.
The closing quotation on Dec. 31 was
4C»'. 1 pence. The average price for the. .
year was 45.374 pence, equivalent -to-
-00.405 cents pere ounce fine. The price
of silver, at the present time is 43.%
pence per ounce, British \u25a0• standard,
equivalent to .06 per ounce . fine. The
value ofthe gold deposited at the mints
of the United States during the calendar
year 1886 was $79,057,818, of which over
$21,000,000 consisted of foreign bullion
and over $0,000,000 foreign coin. The
deposits and. purchases of silver
amounted to $39,086,070. The coinage
executed at the mints during the cal-
endar year consisted of 63,739,506 pieces
of the face value df $61,375,438. The
number of -silver, dollars coined. was
31,423,886, on which the seignorage was
$7,095,361. The director estimates the
stock of coin in the United States on
Jan.-i; 1887, to have -been in round num-
bers, gold. $560,000,000; silver, $324,000,-
--000; total, $584,000.000. In addition to
the stock of coin the government has
gold and silver bullion in the mint
awaiting coinage of the value of: Cold.
$81,400,000; silver. $7,050,000; total, $88
400,000; a total metallic stock on Jan.
I, 1887, ofgold, $641,400; silver, $331,800,-
--000; total, $973,200,000. The director
presents official figures to show that fo
the stock of gold coin estimated to have
been in the United States on the first of
the present year, there was in the
treasury- of the .. United States
and in - the . national and state
banks . and in circulation on
the Pacific slope $360,000,000, leaving
$200,000,000 in the hands of the people
and in the banks and saving institutions
of the United States east of the : Sierra
Nevadas other than national banks and
the 849 state banks which reported to the
comptroller of the currency. The stock
and the ownership of gold and silver
coins in the United States Jan. 1. 1887,
is given as follows: United States
treasury, $186,901,494; National banks,
$166,993,556; state and other banks and
private individuals, $531,156,804; total,
$885,051,854. The total stock of paper
and metallic money in the United
States, the paper either redeemable in
coin or secured by bonds redeemable in
coin, amounted on Jan. 1, 1887, to $1,-
--879,919,935. . i

Treasurer Hyatt.
I Washington, May 20. — Treasurer .
Hyatt was at the treasury department a '
few hours to-day and submitted a bond
of $150,000 approved by the secretary . \u25a0

and solicitor of the treasury. Hyatt .
says he will qualify' and assume Ids
duties as treasurer Tuesday morning.
Arrangements will then lie made for.
counting the cash and securities placed L -
in his charge. He says he does not pro-
pose making any changes in the forctfof i I
the treasurer's office and will make no
appointments save to fillvacancies. : jt8 c

'if - <J The National Drill. ID.i
Washington, May Preparations

for the national drill to begin here next
week arc about complete. The Louvu-j
ana Rifles, thirty-five men, under me
command of. Capt. Adams, arrived, -at.,
12:30 p.m. to-day from New Orleans',
and marched quietly into camp. They
are the first company to reach the city; 1 1
An hour later the Volunteer Rifles, of
Vicksburg, thirty-five men, under ('apt.
Searles, marched • from the depot up '
Pennsylvania avenue with their band
playing, and shortly afterwards they ,
also .'went ' into camp. Several other
companies will arrive to-night. The
drill will formally -open with a dress
parade on Monday at 4 p. m.

; . A.Temperance Protest. >;;.'*>
Washington, May ' 20.—Mrs. Straiil

D. La Fetra. president of the Woman's
Christian Temperance union; Mrs. Annie
11. Moulton and Mrs. - Margaret A.
Weaver, the committee' appointed by
the W. CT. U. -for the purpose, called ,
upon the president' this morning and
presented him a protest against selling
liquor in the national encampment and
drill grounds..- The president, the ladies
said, received 'them most courteously,
and expressed his disapproval of the

license, to sell liquors on the. drill ground. •
He gave the ladles much encouragement
to believe it would not be done.-. \u25a0

,'.;\u25a0'-,":_.; A Bond Call. \\ •'*
Washington. May _o.—The secretary \of the t easury th s afternoon issued the :

one hundred and fo ty-ninlli call Cor the -
r'dcmpt'oh of bonds. The call is for'- .
1111,717,500 bonds ofthe 3 per c: nt. loan
of 1883, and notlc * is given that the 'principal and accrued interest of the
ionds herein below designated will be
Mid on the Ist day of July, l£(87, ami i
that the hit rest On these bonds,will-
cease on that day, viz.: \u0084';. •f-

Three per cent, bonds issued under the net
of congress approved .July 12, lss_, mid
numbered as follows: I Fifty dollars, original"
No. 1 loori.io'nnl No. Ki.l.oiiiInclusive: sloo,
orisiiml No. 1 to original No. 150, both inclu-
sive; 9500, original No. 1 to original No. (55,
.both inclusive, and original No.. 4,2:>7 to
orginal No. 4,233, both *Inclusive; $1,000,
original No. 1 to original No. 700, both iu-
fahsive, and original No. 25J798 to original
»>. •_3.B_tJ, both Inclusive: $10,000 v ori«i--isai NO. Itoorignal No. 1,011, both Inclu-
sive; total. $19,717,500." .•.""•

A Claim Rejected.
"mWashinoton, May 20.—First,C9nip-.
troller Durham to-day disallowed the
claim ofW. R. Speare, an undertaker
of this city, for$1,8'.)p for services at the
funeral of ex-President Garfield, A
point was raised in this case that the
claim was made against the government
and not against the estate Iof. the. ex-..,
president, and therefore -lit was not:
affected by the act of congress of Aug.;/
5, 1882; appointing aboard' of audit to
settle the claims growing out of the
sickness and burial of President Gar-,;
field. The claim. was rejected by that
board because of the claimant's failure'
to comply with the requirements of the
act. The first comptroller now holds
that the board had ample jurisdiction in
.the matter and that the claim was prop-
erly rejected. . r.. .>.-,-.

The President's Vacation. ''ls :;
Washington, May 20.—The presi-

dent, accompanied by Mrs. Cleveland,
Mrs. Folsom and Col. and Mrs. Lament,
will leave Washington for Saranac lake.
New YorK, next Thursday fora fishing
trip. The party expect to be absent ten •

days. By starting at this comparatively
early date it.is believed that better fish-
ing can be had. and as the usual summer
crowd of visitors willnot be in the AdiT
rondacks there willbe a more favorable
opportunity for much-needed rest.

" -^ATroupe Disbands.
Denver, Col., May 20.—The Kate

Castleton troupe disbanded here to-day.
Castleton and her husband go to San
Francisco and theremainder of the com-
pany return to New York with the re-
mains of Grace Leslie, killed in the ac-
cident at Salida yesterday morning.

'\u25a0— —.— ot ——— - "_:;'.-;

! When Ed Bean marched down Third
street ahead of Company D, last night,
'his helmet seemed to be about three
-feet higher than the Mannheiriier block,
'? The smiles on the faces of all Duluth
-men,. after the team had beaten the St.
-Paul men, could be distinguished for
thirteen : blocks without the aid of a
glass. - \u25a0'• • \u25a0 . \u0084- v .'--. J;.' rv .
j Jimmy O'Brien was seen going to the
.base ball game, and through the small
end of the Globe's spyglass he was
heard to remark: "I. didn't "see St.

•Paul win a game last year; it will pay
John Barnes to hire me to keep away."
j' The red lights adjacent to sewer ex-
cavations present • a very uniform ap-
pearance along Ramsey street, near
'Summit avenue, but: the sidewalk is
completely obliterated on the north side.

What were thought to be tall houses
in St. Paul are dwarfed almost- into in-
significance from the , tower,' the roofs
all being beiow the eighth story of the .
Globe. " ; [rt r-iv_\j v-

Loose shoes can be seen rattling on
the hoofs of the night liners even at this
altitude. "

Only one crank has looked out with
suicidal tendencies, and he changed his
mind.

A darkey was detected making off
with a big combination ticket from -the
TurfExchange. 1 •;. •

Editor .George Kidder Show, ex-Rail-
road. Commissioner S.S. Murdock and
Orator W. N. Severance were observed
walking around the city with arms
locked, and looking for a desirable site
for their new . nail-making machine
plant. '

A barber in an adjacent shop was
noticed hand-painting an old ' bear's
mustache and whiskeas.

Senator Davis was seen looking for a
lawyer who was opposed to him but
whom ."a neuralgic attack" kept away
from court. " :'-^ >.-'-"*.•• '"; -

_«»\u25a0

.A Model Paper.
Ashland (Wis.} News. ;, ; \u25a0'„-'.?.'.;.

The last Sunday's issue of the Globe
is fullof evidence testifying to the point
attained by the Globe, a model of in-
dustry, perseverance and activity. \u25a0 As
it truly remarks, it has "distanced all
competitors, leads the newspaper pro-
cession in glory, equalled by no paper
from Chicago to the setting sun, a paper
truly for the people, and standing with-
out a peer in the affections of the North-
west." In one word, a model paper.
This has all been brought about under
the supervision of N. W. Kitson and
Lewis Baker, whose individual efforts
have secured this marvelous result.

Facilities That Excite Wonder.
Laiiesboro Journal.

On Sunday, May 1, the St. Paul
Globe issued its long-heralded special
celebrating its instalation in its new
ten-story $400,000 natters.' Its issue
was a special, thirty-six pages— so,ooo
copies edition. A fine lithograph ofthe
Globe building tills the cover face, and
ten pages inside set forth the push and
progress of the Globe. A valuable
page is the view of St. Paul's' needs,
contributed by prominent business citi-
zens, among them D. A. Monfort,
Thomas Cochran, Jr., P. 11. Kelly, C. K.
{Davis, D. R. Noyes and others. We
'congratulate the Globe on its acquisi-
tion of such commodious and elegant
quarters fitted out with facilities that
may. well excite the wonder of the news-paper WOrl<L__iOj^___ ' .--.: ;-

AMillionaire's Will, , *
Cincinnati, May 19.— willof the

late Hon. A. C. Depauw was probated
this afternoon. His bequests to his wife
and daughter .are made to them
'jointly and . ! aggregate $1,000,000.
after providing for other relatives he
'make numeaous elmritable bequests.
The estate is valued at $7,000,000.
r'V . -\u2666 r—.-,.
1 Shines Like a New Dollar.
Elk River Star-News.

The St. Paul Globe is now published
from the handsomest. business block in
the Northwest, ami celebrated the event
by donning a . brand new dress, which
makes itshine like a new dollar.

.:;':"'--;-„•;. A Becoming New Dress. v m.\^
Preston Republican. . . - : '...,'.'.
- The St. Paul Globe. is now- issued
from, its magnificent, new publishing
house, and in its becoming .new dress is
unusually attractive. Lewis Baker is a
journalist of good ability and remark-
able energy. _i____Ji_l ''**'''"- -

>. Essential to Business.
\u25a0 Lac^jui Parle Independent.^ £" ' --v*
' The Globe is now conceded to be the
very best paper published in the North-
west. No business man can afford to
get along without the daily issue, and
no farmer can afford to 'without the
weekly. I

COLLARED illTHE CASH;
Thieves at Greenville, 0., Secure $17,000
! in Coin and Greenbacks From ..

an Aged Couple. :

The Chicago Anarchists Preparing for a
Campaign Equally Dangerous

WithPrevious Ones.

A Circular Issued Calling for the Forma-
tion of Small "Groups"

Throughout the City.

Havoc Created by a Pennsylvania Mm,-

-; ers' Mob—The Texas Train
Robbers' Big Swag.

Cincinnati; May 20.— A special from
Greenville, 0., says that a mysterious
robbery- took place there last night
about 9 o'clock at the residence of John
W. Spayd, a "wealthy citizen. He was
at home at the time. The robbers got
$17,00Q in currency and gold. Both Mr.
and Mrs. Spayd are so much excited
that they can. give no statement as.' to
how the theft occurred. *..- '-\u25a0':"?;

CHICAGO ANARCHISTS.
They Are Preparing; to Organize a

ll-.£.'\u25a0\u25a0 ! Huge Consiracy. '
Special to the tilobe. '\u25a0"''.

Chicago, May 20.— old conspir-
acy ofthe anarchists to destroy the city,
and which resulted in the Haymarket
riot, is again on foot. Who the leaders
are is unknown, but ; the utterances
have a significant appearance at the
present time. The police are a little
uneasy, but willbe on hand when the
fun begins. That groups of the Inter-
nationalist Workingmen's Protective
association have been drilling for some
time is well known. Nothing has been
done to prevent them from so doing, but"
after this the police will have something
to say. The first of the secret circulars,
containing a plan of organization, was
issued at a meeting of reds held last
night on the South side. The following
is an exact copy of the circular issued:

Secret Circular No. I—To AllMem-
bers of the I. W. P. A.—Comrades:
"Whom the gods would destroy they
first make mad." Never has the truth
of this old adage been better verified
than in recent events. With the course
of events in Chicago during the past
year we are all familiar. Eight of our
comrades are lying under the shadow of
the gallows for exercising the right
offree speech at a public meeting which
was admitted by Mayor Harrison tobe
peaceable. Recently iiMilwaukee Paul
Grottkau has been sentenced to one
year's hard labor for daring to denounce
the iniquities of the economic system
under which we slave and groan. As in
Chicago, so in Milwaukee— are
singled out for martyrdom that the s ns
of toil may be rendered more submis-
sive to the behests of our industrial
batons. In various states conspiiacy
laws have been enacted for the puipose
ofintimidating dissatitied wage workers.
In some t_e boycott has become a
"crime," in others the

RIGHT OF FItEE SPEECH
has been assailed, and even death fixed
as the penalty of its exercise. Is this
exaggerated! The Merritt bill, which
recently passed the house ofrepresenta-
tives of Illinois, provides: "That when
two. or more persons conspire to do an
unlawful thing, or when any person by
speech or print advises any unlawful
course, to accompli -iia lawful or unlaw-
ful object, such person or persons shall
be held responsible forall consequences,
and if life is lost they shall be deemed
guilty ofmurder, and it shall not be
necessary to prove that . the person
committing \ the crime- was a mem-
ber of the conspiracy, or even
heard the speech or read the
print." These are the words of the
statue. Our oppressors seem deter-
mined to adopt European methods. Let
us heed the lesson. We must organize;
we must be prepared to spread our views,
despite class legislation. Open and pub-
lic association . having, failed, .secret
work is our only alternative. Now that
our beloved comrades Have been sen-
tenced to death or to hard labor for
months or years for the crime of leader-
ship in labor's cause with the prospect
offurther coercive legislation torepress
our natural rights, the time for a differ-
ent line of action has arrived. With
this end in view the following plan of
organization has been adopted at vari-
ous points and is now submitted with-
out any recommendation that it be fol-
lowed everywhere, no group to exceed
five in number. Afterthe first five are
organized let them select a

CENTRAI. ORGANIZER
and separate again, each individual
starting another group n umber-,
ing five. -When a -group is reported
fulllet the central organizer go and in-
spect them and verify the fact, Bythis
system never more than six will come
together. The organizer alone becomes
familiar with the twenty-five. Similar
twenty-five's can be established, the
various central organizers constituting
an executive committee of five as a
limit, which would give a membership
of 122. So on and so on, till the city is
honeycombed with groups into which a
detective cannot penetrate beyond
a very limited length. Later,
a . systematic grouping 7of the
different cities will be brought about
and a thorough bureau of correspond-
ence secured. Hundreds and thousands
can be brought into this group system.
Reject no one whom you believe to be
sincere in revolutionary • agitation.
Whiie we counsel nonviolence, we insist
on the necessity of preparation. To-
ward our despoilers we owe no love, we
claim do pity, we extend no olive,
branch. To be forewarned is tobe fore-
armed. Time presses. The necessity is
urgent.
CENTRAL EXECUTIVE GROUP I. W. P. A.

After reading the circular Chief of
Police Ebersold had a consultation with
several detectives. They are now look-
ing up the authors of the circular, with
but faint yrospects of success. \u25a0

AMINERS' MOB.

ItRaises Cain at the Everson Coke
; Ovens. £ .-

Pittsburg, Pa., May 20.—A curious
phase in the coke strike at Everson, Pa.,
was developed when a mob of 300 mini
ers, marching in a body and generally
armed with bludgeons, suddenly ap-
peared on the coke yard at the Jimtown
works of Col. Sehoonmaker. Without
warning they made a savage attack on
a little knot of men who were en-
gaged in drawing out the coke from
the ovens there. Such of the
laborers as could not escape
were cruelly beaten, one man having
both arms broken, and being so badly
kicked that his life is despaired of. Six
men altogether were beaten very se-
verely. All the barrows and tools' used
in Hie works were destroyed bl the mob.
Having effectually accomplished their
mission at Jimtown the rioters
marched through Dawson and.
across the Yougluegheny river to the-
works of James Cochran & Sons. Mr.
Cochran's sons, : assisted by some . non-
union men, had watered out the ovens'
of this firm and drawn the coke from a
few ovens, and the anger of the mob
was directed against them. Fortunately,
the hour was early, and no one was vet
working in Cochran's yards at Nellie
and Clarissa, but the mob, in the ab-
sence of human victims. . >: v/-l*.

WREAKED THKIRVENGEANCE -J' vi
on the coke wagons and tools
at . these works, destroying all
such movable property : they
could lay. hands on. After this tkey
scattered, their work being accom-
plished. • The mob was from Wheeler.
Trotter and Lesciilng, and was com-
posed chiefly ofHungarians ami negroes.
The riot was caused by an attempt on
the part, of the operators to; save the
coke now in the oven. Thirty-
five '. '-- thousand tons 'of '-\u25a0' coke,
worth $52,000 'is being burned.
The names of the injured are as foilows:
Michael -fiasco, bad both arms. broken
and internally injured, probably fatal;
Michael Much, severely hurt; lien Jae,

badly Injured about head; John '.' Helm
and Andrew Walker, injured about, the
he-ad and body, but not dangerously.

.'..''. T: 'tHl_ TRAIN ROBBERY.

A Very Large Sum Said to Have
:. * Boon Taken. "
\u25a0 Waco, Tex., May 20.— the at-
tack" oh the passenger train at McNeil
station, on the International & Great
Northern railroad, by a gang of robbers,
Henry Lands and a brakeman named
White were shot and wounded. The
robbers made for the express car, which
was in charge of A. J. Northacker, and
demanded that he open it. He refused
to obey their command and they then
broke open the car door and knocked
the expressman down. The safe was
broken open and robbed. How much
money they got no one seems to know.
The amounts-has been variously
estimated at from 121,000 'to $55,000.

There is ah impression that the rob-
bers engaged in the Missouri Pacific
train robbery were mostly young men
living in the mountainous country on
the north side of the Colorado above
Austin, organized aod directed by an
experienced leader. The fact that they
separated immediately after dividing
the booty, is held to show that the band
is not permanent.: but was brought to-
gether for the particular enterprise.
The express agent states that $2,000 will
cover the loss. \u0084*•,. . . . .;: : "]."; ..V A Gigantic Robbery.
V, City of MK.xifO,May 20.—The detect-
ives of this city are wrestling with a
most mysterious crime, and thus far
without satisfactory^ results. One of
the leading banking' firms of this city
has sustained a loss claimed to be as
great as $300,000. All that has been
made public about the theft is that the
officers. of the institution on coming to
the bank one morning found the doors
ofthe vault wide open. The cash- had.;
been carried off, with the exception of
some bags of silver, with which the
thieves evidently did not care to burden
themselves.

\u25a0,-i- ' '!% rKerbst. Convicted.
p Philadelphia,' May 20.—The jury in
the United Stated district court brought
in a verdict of guilty this morning in
the case of Jacob S. Herbst, charged
with aiding and abetting his father
William Herbst, the former president of
the First National bank of Glen Pock,
la., in misapplying the funds of the
bank. The father and son were taken
to the county prison. New trials will
be asked. j ~~ '
.

4
... Fined i'or Blasphemy.

: Mouristowx, N. J., May 20.— Charles
B. Reynolds was put on trial here yes-
terday for blasphemy. He was charged
with having circulated a pamphlet argu-
ing against the infallibilityof the Bible.
Robert G. Lugersoll defended Reynolds.
After being out an hour the jury to-day
returned a verdict of- guilty and the
prisoner was fined 525.
;f r. RETORTS COURTEOUS.

Conversations Between People
"Who Know How to Say Some-

- thing. :JdJji^uXp{
\u0084 Isaac Came, a rich shoemaker of Man-
chester, who left his property to public
charities, opened his tirst shop opposite
to the burbling where he had been a ser-
vant, and put up a sign which read: "I.
Came— over the way." Somewhat
like this was the sign of a tavernkeeper
named Danger, near Cambridge, who,
having been driven out of his house,
built another opposite, and inscribed it:
."Danger— from. over the way. The
successor retorted by putting up a new
inscription:-. "There is no danger here
now." " . r : ;

\u0084
';

The recent jllness of Bishop Lee, of
Delaware," recalls one of the many boo
mots of the late Miss Katharine Bay-
ard, who was noted for her cleverness
at repartee. The secretary's daughter
was one day .walking the streets of the
sleepy old town of TV ilmington, when a
friend -who. met her said that he had
just seen' her uncle, the bishop. "He
was looking ".very rocky and ill," said
the .Wilmingtonian, "and tottered from

. side to side as if he were seasick." "It
is much more probable," replied Miss
Bayard, ."that.. he is only sick of his
see."

11. (O.; Seixas. the New Orleans
banker, is now almost as much in New
York as in his tropical home. He is a
fluent conversationalist, and is fond of
Latin. One evening at the Hoffman
house he was missed from the parlor,
where a gay party of Southerners were
making merry. "Where have you been,
Mr. Seixas?" asked a young lady when
he returned. "Oh. just outside in the
cuspador, walking pro and con," he re-
plied, He was once deeply offended ata covert [sneer in a Washington paper.

. "Why." said he. "that is catamount to
calling me a fool!"

Lord Rosebery, who married a
wealthy Jewess of the Rothschild fam-
ily, once took her to India with him.
They attended a dinner at Calcutta, at
which the Duchess of Manchester was
seated next to' the Rajah of Bundle-
combe." The Rajah asked: "And this
Lord Rosebery of your great country-
has he brought his wives with him?"
"S-sh!" exclaimed the duchess, blush-
ing scarlet. ."That's Lady Rosebery
over, there, next the viceroy." The
Oriental regarded Lady Roseberv for
some moments, and then remarked with
a sigh: "Poor young man! I hope
they allow him a nicer one at home!"
! Once, (writes Edmund Yates)! was in
a Paris omnibus, when a young woman,
carrying a big milliner's box and look-
ing veryfagged and weary, jumped on
the platform, and prepared to stand the j
jolting, there being no room inside. My
opposite neighbor, an aristocratic-look-
ing gentleman, advanced in years, rose
from his seat, stepped out onto the plat-
form, and said to the young milliner:
"Mademoiselle, permettez moi de vois
cedar ma place." The girl looked at
him a second, and replied: "Pour gui
me prenezvous, sspece de vieux salig-
aud?" "Pardon, mademoiselle, je ne
savals pas qu'une attention pouvait etre. prise pour une intention." And so say-
ing, the gentleman, who was no other
than the Prince de Joinvillo, resumed
his seat, and I understood why French-
men never offer their seats in an omni-
bus to ladies, whether young, old or
middle-aged. It is not the custom of
the country, and the kind "attention"

,might therefore be mistaken for a
Wicked "intention."— —_»-.

• Where" to Get a Swearing Parrot
New York Sun.

S ('Speaking ofreforming bad animals,"
said Mr. Burns, "Iam now trying to im-
prove the morals of a bad parrot. 1 saw
in the paper that a man is advertising
for a swearing parrot, one that can curse
up hill and down dale in several lan-
guages preferred, but he will do ifhe is
really talented at English swearing.
That* is a. most uncommon advertise-
ments The worst trouble with porrots
is that sailors teach them to swear, and
then people don't want them. They are
hard to sell. I suppose the person who
put that advertisement in the paper
wanted the bird for a bar-room or some
other resort where cursing is congenial
and amusing. Well, this bird, which
was sent here to-day, would suit
that xperson I am sure. Such
a " swearer k I never heard. It
rips out string after string of the' most
appalling oaths — English. Spanish,
French, but .principally plain, sulphur*
Otis Saxon. It was sent to me from
Brooklyn to be. broken of the habit.
The people couldn't have itin the house, |

I and they didnot like to part with it, it !
was such a smart bird. There is only j
one way to break them of swearing, and
that is by keeping them covered tip and
in the dark until they forget everything
they.know. Then you Lave to*begin I
afresh and give them their education all j
over again— a good moral . education!
You .can- cure", them this way. 1 have j
cured many by that plan. Parrots for-
get readily if treated ' to ' solitude and

{ darkness. This particular parrot had
1 been the property for a long time of a
j sailor, and had made several voyages I
j with hi::!. The man who wants a swear- |
I ing parrot can be accommodated if lie ]i searches the forecastles of ships coming 1

I from the tropics.
i . -»-Andrew Carnegie paid tS-Vi for a box |

at "Walt Whitman's lecture in New York, j{- although. he could not be present, -It j
I made flits old poet's benefit •> -access. ;

A SHAMELESS FORGERY.
The Irish College at Rome Denounces

the i-Parneltite Memoir as
a Fabrication. '--.'\u25a0':,

The Don Cossacks Entertain theRussian
Czar With Enthusiastic Loyalty| '

and Hospitality. , -,'• ' \
Alleged Dank Frauds "involving:Large

Sums— General - Intelligence
From Abroad., ''£.'

Rome, May 10—The correspondent ofthe Associated Press has made inquiries
regarding the memoir on the Irish ques-
tion alleged to have been Prepared bythe Irish college. As a resttlt of his in-vestigation he lias authority to - statethat no memoir whatever on the condi-
Irish college .Nor has anybody theIrish college. iN. or has anybody of themembers of the college denounced tParnelUtea. The statement to that ef-fect is an absolute falsehood.

Pnrnellism and Crime.
n Lo.Nooy, May 20.-A second install-
ment of the present series of articles on1 arnellisiii and Crime" appears in therime, to-day. It deals with the league
conventions in Chicago and Philadel-phia, and the Clan-na-Gael society'sshare therein, and' refers to a message
which v says, Mr. Paniell \u25a0«-- to the1uiladeiphia convention, advising that- platform be framed which wouldenawe vsito continue to reg^Strom America."

Alleged Bank Frauds. -iiLondon, May 20.-The Times says:
We are informed that extensive fraudshave been committed' ou tlie agents ofan American bank by means of forgedletters ofcredit, which':wcre presentedsimultaneously by a gang ot skillfulthieves insix or eight leading cities of
beene» SS£?S lfT^«:forgers, nave notbeen caught Itis expected - that theywill come to London. \u0084..Ĵ ': J

THE POX COSSACKS;
Continued Enthusiasm Over the

Visit of the Czar. "
ST. Peteksbubo, May 20.— Yesterdaywas another fete day among the Don

Cossacks at Novo Tcherkask. The
czarina entered the town in state androde alone in an open carriage drawn byfour white horses. The czar and suitefollowed on horseback. The czarinarode through the main avenue to Novolclierka.sk. Ihe - thoroughfare ' wasdecorate, with mottoes, banners andflags, and spanned by.: triumphal arches.Masses of people lined the route, andall greeted the imperial family with en-thusiasm. Veteran Cossacks, mountedand 011 toot, followed the procession'sflank and rear. The soldiers kept up acontinuous cheering, a special Partywent to the palace, where they receivedbread and salt on a silver dish from del-egates representing the nobility. Therailway employes and ;colliery owners
presented the czarina with a vesselfashioned out of anthracite coal, andmounted with.silver. the. whole weigh-
ing twopounds. The- Kalmuck clergyalso offered the czarina a dish depicting
the Buddhist sacrifice,, and also achalice. In the evening the town wasilluminated. The streets and gardens
were thronged with people cheering forthe imperial family.

At Novotcherkask to-day the metro-politan, in the course of his sermon in
the cathedral, referring to the czar,
said: "We have a monarch who we as
a people knowing him can testify has aheart as pure as crystal, who is the en-emy ofall untruth. In the brief time
he has governed us he has given proof
of the firmness, character^ energy andcourage indispensable to the ruler ofa
great nation. Still more, he is a goodChristian and great patriot, the an-nointed of the Lord, ruling according to
the laws of the fatherland and by the
special will of God's providence." The
metropolitan concluded by calling upon
the Cossacks to be a strong bulwark of
the czar's throne and a terror to the en-emies of the fatherland. The czar left
Novotcherkask this evening.

De Freycinct Backs Out.
PA-OS, May 20.— Freycinct went to

the Elysee palace at 4 o'clock this after-
noon and informed President Gravy
that, after thorough consideration of the
situation, he had come to the conclusionthat there was no satisfactory prospect
of his being able to form a cabinet that
would endure. He therefore declined
the task. \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0-\u0084

Killed on Shipboard.
Brest, May 20.— An :accident hap-

pened on board the French ironclad
Duguesclin, by which two persons were
killed and seventeen badly injured. The
accident was due to the capstan swing-
ing around. • . \u25a0'.'-:

The Crown Jewels Sale.
PAB-S, May 20. — To-day's sale of

crown jewels realized £03,500. Among
the stones sold was the ".Regent" pearl,
which brought £7,040.

Nicely Printed and Handsome.
Graeeville Transcript.

Last Sunday the St. Paul Globe issued
a sort ofboom edition. The Globe was
nicely printed and handsome, devoted
mainly to telling of its new building and
of its success. --

STRIKING FEATURES
—AND .

BRIGHT GEMS
To Be Found in To-Morrow's

20-PACECLOBE
The Globe Cook Book. \
A Strange and ThrillingStory by

George Sand (with Illustrations),
Just Translated and Never Before
Published in the Northwest. " -

Clara Belle's Letter.
The Woman's Globe.
St. Paul Social^ it, _2H*S«
Tom Holmes' Homespun Letter.
A Charming Viewof Classic G oat-

villff,by Franklin File.
Minneapolis Social.
A Gossipy Fashion Letter by One

of the Best-Known Society Belles of
st. Paul. agigismmx- -.\u25a0•••

Men ofMinneapolis. .y:

.Men of St. Paul.
Base Ball Sketches. SE_^^£ .....
Bric-a-Brac aud Life Scenes. \u25a0

The Labor Department.
Editorials by Prominent Citizens.
Buns for Breakfast. i;^^'j
Seen from the Globe's Tower.
Dramatic Go^^p.-^^V-^u.... j
A View of the Sporting World. .
Some of St. Paul's :Fiuo Houses.
And the. Usual Assortment of

Choice MiscclfnheoSß Matter ami
New-, with Fifty,,Handsome Illus-
trations. "~^#^->&:*\&sUsr '


